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The station flipped to talk radio on May 25, 2004. In the mid-2000s the AM and FM station played Adult Contemporary music from some artists, but today is all-talk.The station uses CBS Radio's News/Talk/Sports format. KSSJ is a public radio station owned by Ball State University
and licensed to Muncie, Indiana.KSSJ was the first radio station in Ball State's history, making it the eighth oldest public radio station.KSSJ was in the Muncie market from the station's launch in 1962 until 1972. In 1972, it moved to Danville, but returned to Muncie in 1981. In 1986,
KSDZ in South Bend, Indiana became the market's main public radio outlet. The station launched its HD-2 digital subchannel in the fall of 2009 to broadcast full-time local and syndicated talk programming in HD. KSSJ also simulcasts its programming to WBSM-FM in South Bend
via its HD-3 channel. KSSJ is one of five public radio stations owned by Ball State University, along with WBSM-FM, WBAL-FM, WLTI, and WRBN. The college will also operate WBSM-TV, a public television station, as part of its Ball State University Media Center. Ball State
operates two public radio stations licensed to the University in Muncie, WBSM-FM, and WLTI, along with a third station, WBSC, a public radio station licensed to South Bend, that was formerly part of Ball State's broadcast division. Talk radio was the original format on AM 1340,
but that changed in the mid-1990s when the station became the Muncie public radio station, filling the void created by the departure of KSDZ to South Bend. by 2005, KSSJ was broadcasting in HD and was adding more local programs to their schedule such as The Jim & Grady
Show, The Mark Carman Show, The Daily Tweet and The David Dyer Show. By April 4, 2008, KSSJ added another local program, The Fran Fraschillo Show, in a morning drive slot. KSSJ eventually added several local programs to its schedule and today, two local programs are
heard live every day, including The Daily Tweet with David Dyer, The Fran Fraschillo Show and The Ryan Leas Custom Headset Show from WDDN. on June 1
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